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Unfair Discrimination Under UKCAT and HPAT

Sir,

One of the problems with experiments to bring about social change is that there may be a long wait before the results become obvious. But
sometimes other studies can throw light on the work in progress. This has happened for those who have promoted the Health Professions
Admission Test (HPAT), hoping it would increase the number of boys gaining admission to our medical schools.

A study has been carried out in England entitled â��Comparison of A Level and UKCAT performance in students applying to UK medical and dental
schools in 2006: cohort studyâ��. The results of the study published in the British Medical Journal

1
 show that in the UK Clinical Aptitude Test

(UKCAT), the equivalent to our own HPAT, boys score better than girls, even with similar A Level results. The test also appears to favour
white males from a professional or managerial background who have had independent or grammar schooling. For those who want to keep the members
of the medical profession as they always have been, the news could not be better. Their professional descendants will be white, well-off
males.

For those who might like to see a broader representation of society in the profession and welcomed the increased number of women and the very
few but very clever children from poorer families who, thanks to the transparency of the CAO points method of selection managed to get into
one of our medical schools, it shows that manipulation works. All one needs is the money and time to work out how to do it. Of course it would
be good to see more young men in medical schools if the want to be there and have the ability. But it is statistical nonsense to say we must
have a 50:50 male to female ration when we do not know in what proportion the genders apply.

The results of last yearâ��s HPAT did not quite achieve a 50:50 ratio, the girls were still a few percentage point ahead. Perhaps this could
be changed by dropping the points level at which HPAT scores apply from 540 to 450. After all, thereâ��s plenty of talk about the â��dumbing
downâ�� of academic results in other areas. Why not in medicine?

When I wrote on this issue in the Irish Times last year a correspondent castigated me for concentrating on the gender issue only. He said HPAT
would affect those from lower socio-economic backgrounds as well. The UKCAT tests show he is probably right. We will be able to see this with
HPAT in a study in a few years. As a fourth year female medical student from a working class background said to me â��Itâ��s all about money,
you know.â�� And sheâ��s right. She, of course, had got into college before social engineering took place.

Mary Henry
12 Burlington Road, Dublin 4
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